Abstract. Communication transmitting tower is an important part of communication engineering, analyzing structural characteristics and dynamic characteristics of the tower has practical significance. The three-dimensional model of communication tower is established by Solidworks, and the model is simulated and analyzed by finite element analysis software Workbench ANSYS in this paper. Then the 10 order non-zero modal frequency are obtained. Finally, simulation analysis of displacement response spectrum of simulated earthquake action is carried out, the equivalent stress and the direction of displacement are obtained. The result shows that the dynamic characteristics of the tower are complex and the modal shapes are varied. The communication tower achieves the design requirements of earthquake intensity. These conclusions provide a reliable theoretical basis for the structure optimization of the tower.
perpendicular to XOZ plane. Axis X and Y are the symmetry axis of communication tower cross section. The two intersect at the geometric center. The three form Descartes right rectangular coordinate system. In order to get reliable results and consider the solving speed and calculation accuracy, the paper selects tetrahedral mesh unit model for mesh generation, and advanced functions for solution since there are many communication tower mold units and vibration modes of the communication tower mold. Communication tower CAD mold l of ANSYS Workbench are as shown in Fig. 1 . Totals of 653,847 nodes and 344,859 units are generated.
Fig. 1 CAD mold of communication tower

Communication towers modal analysis
To avoid resonance of communication tower under various working conditions, generally it is required to calculate the modal frequency and vibration mode of communication tower. Free modal analysis method is adopted in the paper without any constraint nor load. Extracting the first 10 order non-zero modal frequency as shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 The first 10 order non-zero modal frequency Due to the existing modal vibration mode, the 4th, 6th, 7th, 9th and 11th modal is specifically analyzed as shown in Fig. 3 to Fig. 7 . 
Earthquake response spectrum analysis of communication tower
It is necessary to learn the displacement of vibration system and maximum accelerated speed at engineering practice, namely the maximum response value of the material under impulse load. The relation curve of the maximum response value and incentive duration is known as response spectrum. Response spectrum module of ANSYS Workbench can be adopted to perform anti-earthquake analysis for communication tower structure via response spectrum method. Response spectrum is an analysis technology to calculate the model stress. It can link the modal analysis results and known spectrum.
Modal response spectrum analysis is mainly divided to single point response spectrum analysis and multiple point response spectrum analysis. Specify a response spectrum response on a point set of model as single point response spectrum analysis; specify different response spectrum responses on different point sets as multiple point response spectrum analysis. The paper adopts single point response spectrum response analysis. The action direction of seismic displacement spectrum is vertical, applying on the four fixed supporting points of communication tower respectively. At present, EI-Centro wave, Taft wave and Qian ' an wave are the most frequently-used seismic waves for structure analysis. The seismic displacement frequency spectrum in the paper is selected from EI-Centro wave. The spectrum data is as shown in Table 2 . The equivalent stress and displacement diagram at the direction of X, Y and Z calculated through the above simulation calculation are as shown in Fig. 8 to Fig. 11 .
X
The maximum stress value of communication tower is 266MPa which is occurred at the bottom of communication tower. The yield limit of material Q345 is 345MPa. It can be seen from simulation results that the communication tower intensity can satisfy seismic intensity requirement. It can be seen from the displacement deformation diagram on the three directions that the maximum communication tower deformation is 28.98mm which is smaller than the maximum value, 70mm as required in Code for seismic design of building, and that the communication tower can satisfy the deformation requirements of seismic test.
Based on the analysis and simulation results above, it's obvious that the communication tower can satisfy the deformation requirements of seismic test.
Summary
The paper performed modal analysis for communication tower combining with large-scale finite element analysis software ANSYS Workbench. It turned out that the communication tower in the paper is characterized of excellent structural performance, uniform structural internal force distribution, high rigidity and small displacement. The stress satisfies the requirements. The low-order mode of communication tower is mainly for bending vibration. The higher-order mode refers to torsional vibration and bend torsion coupling vibration. The diversity of vibration mode indicates that the dynamic characteristics of communication tower are complicated. According to the analysis of seismic response spectrum, the bottom of the communication tower is subject high stress. 
